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Dorsum with three rows of tubercles, the posterior two rows

very faint. Keels witli lateral margins entire, though

granular, those that bear the pore notciied or emarginate

posteriorly. Pores completely marginal, though just visible

when the segment is viewed from above.

Caudal process semieircularly rounded.

Anal sternite bitubercular.

8ter7ia not spined.

PolydesmorhacMs atratus, sp. n.

$ . —Colour of upper surface a uniform blackish brown,

the edges of the keels only indistinctly yellow ; legs and

antenna? infuscate ;
sterna pale.

Aniennce short, their length a little less than width of

second segment.

First tergite niesially depressed, elevated laterally and

posteriorly, beset with tubercles and granules. Keels of

segments 2 to 7 elevated, the rest horizontal ;
anterior and

posterior borders of keels as far back as the seventeenth

segment directed obliquely forwards, almost smooth, anterior

border basally shouldered, anterior angle rounded and nearly

rectangular, strongly convex on the sixteenth, seventeenth,

and eighteenth segments; anterior border straiglit on the

anterior part of the body, convex on the posterior seven keel-

bearing segments
;

posterior angle never spiniforu), obtusely

rounded, square on the sixteenth, produced on the seventeenth

to nineteenth. The dorsal surface of keels and of the rest of

the segment granular, in addition to the tubercles ; the suture

of the segments costulate.

Measurements in millimetres. —Total length Gl ; "width of

second segment 8*5, of tifth 8'5.

Loc. Palawan Island, between Borneo and the Philippines

{A . Everett)

.

LII. —On two neio Oammarids from New Zealand.

By George M. Thomson, F.L.S.

[Plate X.]

The Amphipods described in the present paper were
obtained in the Bay of Islands in January 1884. They were
taken by me in the dredge in about 8 fathoms of water on a

nearly clean sandy bottom. Only males were met with, and
as, in the case of both species, they were very distinct and
conspicuous on account of the abnormal development of the
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second pair of gnathopods, I deferred piiblisliing a descrip-

tion of them in the liope that 1 shoiikl rind and recognize the

female forms among the abundant material since obtained
from many parts of tlie colony. This 1 have not yet suc-

ceeded in doing. It is, of course, perfectly possible that I

have passed them over without recognizing them, having
referred them to other species. The males are unmistakable.

0{ Mara C/tiltoni six. specimens were taken, and of M. Has-
te ell i ioxxx ; but all are extremely fragile in structure and all

are so much mutilated that in regard to certain limbs the

structure has been but imperfectly made out.

Miera Chiltoni'^, sp. n. (PI. X. Hgs. 1-5.)

Body slender, rather compressed
;

pleon well developed.

Cephalon produced forward below the articulation of the

superior anlennaj into an obtusely pointed lobe on each side.

The eyeSj which are subreniforrn in shaj)e, but broader in the

lower than in the upper part, and are formed of numerous
ocelli, occupy the greater poition of this lobe, and are placed

close up to its anterior margin.

First antennce. —First joint of peduncle stout, half as long

as the cephalon, witii a few setai on the sides and at the

extremity ; second joint about twice as long, much more
slender, and with six or seven tufts of setaj on the lower

margin ; tliird about two thirds as long as second^ with a few
tufts of seta3.

Flogellum lost ; secondary Jlagellum (also lost) nearly as

long as last joint of peduncle.

Second antennoi somewhat longer than cephalon and the

three first thoracic segments
;

peduncle subequal in length

with that of the first antennaj ; first joint short, second and
third subequal, nearly twice as long as the first, and with a

{q\n tufts of seta3 on the lower margin
; flagellum slightly

longer than last joint of peduncle f.

Mandibles subquadrate ; left with the cutting-plate pro-

duced almost at right angles to the basal portion into a stout

two-lobed tooth, secondary plate shorter and two-toothed, spine-

row reaching back almost to the molar tubercle, witii about

six curved spines ; right (not satisfactorily made out) with

secondary plate well developed, broadening upwards and
ending in about four deep indentations; palp with the second

* Named ia honour of Dr. Charles Chilton, F.L.S.

t Owing to an accident many of the smaller parts of the animal were
lost after dissection ; hence the imperfection of tlie description in several

places.
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joint elongated and flattened, broadening upwards, with scat-

tered setee along the margins, third joint shorter than second

and broadened upwards, with a transverse crest of sette on the

dorsal surface and a fringe of setaj round the extremity and

distal half of the lower margin, those at the apex of the joint

very long.

First maxiUcB with the inner plate in the form of an ex-

tremely short pointed lobe Avitliout any setee ; outer plate

broad, nearly square at the extremity, ending in ten short

spines and a few minute setai
;

palp broad and flat, appa-

rently three-jointed, the middle joint short, the extremity wnth

a few short spines and setae.

Second maxillce with the outer plate slightly broader than

the inner, setose at ihe extremity; the inner fringed with

short setffi, chiefly round the inner margin.

Maxillipeds. —Inner plate reaching to the first joint of the

palp, widening above and bearing on the extremities a few

short broad spines, interspersed with short plumose sette,

which are continued a little way down the inner margins;

outer plates about subequal with second joint of the palp,

half as long again as the inner, broad and curved, furnished

with numerous leaf-like spines and long simple setffi
;

palp

four-jointed, the three last joints furnished with numerous

seta? ; last joint short and rounded, with one or two rather

stout setee at the extremity, but without a claw.

First gnathopods small; side-plates elongated, widening

and rounded below, produced forwards at their infero-anterior

angle ; basos long and slender, front margin nearly straight,

without setee; ischium short j meros produced into an acute

tip, sparingly setose ; carpos well developed, subtriangular,

broadest at the distal extremity, with several setse along its

sides and numerous tufts on its lower margin
;

propodos

shorter than carpos, narrow-ovate, the oblique and dentate

palm occupying about one third of the length, with numerous

seta3 on both margins ; dactylos about two tliirds as long as

propodos, curved, very acute, and furnished with a few minute

denticulations along its inner edge.

Second gnathopods very large, side- plates resembling those

of the preceding pair ; ischium and meros short, the latter

produced forward like a tile, so that the carpos, which is

attached almost at right angles to it, works in it as in a

groove ; carpos dilated distally, so as to have the form of an
equilateral triangle

; propodos large and subquadrate, its

lower side straiglit and fiinged with bunches of short seta^,

its anterior side dilated into a large rounded protuberance,

furnished with a buncli of setse near the extremity and a few
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scattered minute spines on its outer surface ; the distal end

of tlie joint is transverse ; behind the articulation of the

dactylos is an acute tooth, followed by a large rounded pro-

tuberance at the joint
;

pahn furnished with one very large

])Owerful conical tooth, followed by a deep indentation, while

the postero-inferior extremity of the palm is occupied by a

square tooth, the top of which occupies more than a third of

the length of the whole palm ; dactylos strong, slightly

curved, reaching a little beyond the end of the palm.

First and second per iopods sili'Axdi.av ; third ^ioxxt; fourth and

fifth increasing in length posteriorly, rather slender and

sjMuously setose.

Pleopoda well developed.

First urojjods the longest; basal portion carrying five

spines, which increase in length outwards, on the inner margin,

and tive or six very short ones on the outer ; between the

branches is a large acute spine
; branches subequal, shorter

than the basal portion, furnished with a few spines.

Second uropods with only two or three spines on each side

of the base ; inner branch about subequal with the base,

somewhat longer than the outer, both spinose.

Third uropods shortest; branches subequal, sliglitly shorter

than the base, spinose.

Telson subquadrate, the sides converging posteriorly, deeply

cleft, each extremity bearing one spine-like seta.

Length 4-4*5 millini. ; depth of body about one fifth of

the length.

Hub. Taken with the dredge in about 8 fathoms in the

Bay of Islands.

Mciera Haswelli^' , sp. n. (PI. X. tigs. 6-10.)

Body slender and compressed.

Cephalon produced at the sides into an acute angle between
the bases of the first and second pairs of antennai, not rostrate

above.

Eyes with about eighty to ninety ocelli, produced well

forward on the sides of the cephalon.

First antennce with the first and second joints very short

and almost merged into the front of the cephalon ; thii-d joint

more than twice as long as broad, almost destitute of setai.

The three joints together are not more than two thirds as

long as the cephalon ; fourth joint slender, nearly twice as

long as the third, with a i'<i\v long seta3 on the lower margin;
fifth joint only about half as long as the fourth, also sparingly

* Named in honour of Prof . Haswell, F.R.S., of Sydney University.
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setose. Flagellum broken off. Secondary flagellum four-

jointed, about as long as the fil'tli joint of the peduncle.

Second antennce witli only one joint of the peduncle left, as

long as and somevviiat stouter than tlie third joint of the first

pair, and bearing a few slender setse, especially at the lower

extremity.

Mandibles stout, with the basal portion subtriangular in

form. Right with its molar tubercle in the form of a hollow

crown, toothed all round the edge and with a few small setse ;

cutting-edge, which with the tubercle is directed forwards,

furnisiied with a row of five spines, very closely set, but not

clearly made out ; secondary plate strongly developed and

ending in two large teetii. Lejt with two strong protu-

berances on the secondary plate. Palp slender, three-jointed
;

first joint very short, second and third subequal, the former

with a row of about six or seven short sette on the lower

edge, the latter ending in a number of long seta3 and with a

tuft of two or three on its upper edge a little distance from

the extremity. ('J'he other organs were very small and

fragile, and were unfortunately mutilated in dissection.)

First gnathopods small ; carpos narrow-oblong, dilating

outwards to tlie distal end, fringed on its lower margin with

three or four bunches of setge
;

propodos with three groups of

dorsal set^ placed transversely and a tuft of setse at the

articulation of the dactylos, lower margin with sette sparingly

scattered along its edge
;

palm oblique and not well-defined ;

dactylos slightly more than half as long as the propodos,

slender, slightly curved.

Second gnathopods abnormally developed, nearly half as

long as the whole body ; basos long and somewhat curved,

especially on the posterior margin ; ischium quadrilateral, as

broad as and about one third as long as basos
;

meros small,

triangular, with its lower side greatly produced into an acute

lobe, bearing a few setge near its extremity ; carpos very

much broader than long, also produced into a narrow trian-

gular prolongation, which extends as far as that of the meros

and bears one or two setge
;

propodos about equalling in length

all the rest of the limb, widening to the distal end, which is

about half as broad as the length of the joint ; dorsal surface

smooth and curved, ventral straighter^ ending in a strong-

tooth and with a few setse near the extremity, distal cud

transverse, with a deep hollow inside the inner tooth, then

having a small irregular tooth near the middle which bears a

few setae, and a slight protuberance at the hinge of the

dactylos ; the latter joint very long and falcate, with its inner

edge nearly straight for the first half of its length, then

sickle-shaped, its extremity reaching to the prolongations of
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the meros and carpos, against which apparently it impinges

and between which it is received.

Pereioiioda all wanting, except one of the fourth pair

(which, on account of its brittleness, went to pieces during

dissection), which was about one third as long as the body,

and the joints of vvdiich were rather slender and were sparingly

furnished with short almost spinose sette.

rieopoda slender.

First and second uropods reaching nearly to the extremity

of the third pair. (Unfortunately, owing to the fragile state

of the specimen, these appendages were broken up during

dissection, so that details could not be satisfactorily settled.)

Tdson apparently very short, cleft at the apex, and each

side tipped with a very short spine (not well made out).

Lengtli 4 millim.

Hub. I'aken with the dredge in about 8 fathoms in the

Bay of Islands.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE X.

wV/6'. 1-5. Mccra Chiltoni.

L Animal, X 20.

2. Maudible, X 125.

3. tjoathopod of tirst pair, X 5(J.

4. Gnathopod of secoud pair, X 56.

5. Telsou and la:^t pair of uropods, X 5(j.

F'kju. ti-lO. Mccra HusicelU.

6. Animal, X 20.

7. Base of maudible, X 125.

8. Mandibular palp, X 125.

y. Ouathopod of second pair, X 41.

10. Telson, X 56.

LIII.

—

A Revision of the Species of Butterflies htlonging to

the Genus Teracolus, Swains. By Akthuk G. Butlek,
Ph.D., F.L.S., F.Z.S , &c.

[Continued from p. 399.]

25. Teracolus Mananhari,

Pierts Mananhari, Ward, Ent. Month. Mag. vi. p. 224 (1870) ; Afr.

Lep. p. 2, pi. ii. tigs. 1-4 (1873).

Anthocharisjiavida, P. Mabille, Bull. 8oc. Ent. Er. (5) vii. p. xxxvii

(1877).

Teracolus flavidus, P. Mabille, Grand. Madag. pi. xl. tigs. 1, 1 «, 2, 2 a

(1885). '

Teracolus nothus, Mabille, /. c. p. 290 (1886)*.

^Madagascar.

* M. Mabille quotes pi. xxxvi. a. fig. 2, but no such plate appears to

have been published hitherto ; at any rate, it is not in the 3Iuseum Atlas

to the work.


